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The New Mexico Film Office Announces “t@gged”
To Film a Third Season in New Mexico
SANTA FE — New Mexico Film Office Director Nick Maniatis announced today that AwesomenessTV’s premium
series “t@gged,” will start production on Season 3 in early August. Production will wrap mid-September in Albuquerque
and Jemez.
“When you get picked up for another season, you’re doing something right. And to have the creative energy of this series
be the result of ‘home-grown’ talent is even more gratifying,” said New Mexico Film Office Director Nick Maniatis.
“We are so proud to welcome back to our city filming for the 3rd season of ‘t@gged,’ written and directed by
Albuquerque’s very own – Hannah Macpherson,” said Albuquerque Mayor Richard J. Berry.
The production will employ approximately 55 New Mexico crew members, 30 New Mexico principal actors and over 300
New Mexico background talent.
“t@gged” is directed by New Mexico resident Hannah Macpherson (“Sickhouse,” “Those Who Wait,” “RainShadow”)
and produced by Jina Jones (“The Commute,” “Zac & Mia”) Shelley Zimmerman (“Guidance,” “Freakish”) and Don
Dunn (“Before I Fall,” “Supah Ninjas,” “Fred: The Movie”).
“In my opinion, the crew, the actors and the myriad of interesting locations and landscapes make New Mexico the most
inspiring place to tell stories. As a New Mexico native who left Albuquerque to go to Los Angeles, the most rewarding
experience is coming home to direct ‘t@gged’ Season 3 with my New Mexican friends and long-time collaborators,” said
Director, Hannah Macpherson.
Starring Lia Marie Johnson (“Cold Heart Killer”), Lulu Antariksa (“Impulse”), Katelyn Nacon (“The Walking Dead”) and
Timothy Granaderos (“13 Reasons Why”) along with local actors Lora Cunningham (“The Book of Eli,” “Maze Runner:
Scorch Trials”) and Sara Minnich (“Better Call Saul,” “The Space Between Us”).
“t@gged” is a psychological thriller that follows three teenage girls, Hailey (Johnson), Rowan (Antariksa) and Elisia
(Nacon), who become inexplicably connected after a series of violent videos are sent to them from an unknown user
known as Monkey Man.
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